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0100. Kingdom: Norway, Augsberg, Sia, Germany.
        May 12, 1905.
        Tl. 155 mm., tail. 41, head/foot. 18.5.

        Aug 17, 1905.
        Tl. 160 mm., tail. 41, head/foot. 19.5.

0102. Kingdom: Nederland, Holland, Denmark.
        Jul 7, 1905.
        Tl. 123 mm., tail. 32 cm., head/foot. 19.

0103. Kingdom: Nederland, Holland, Denmark.
        Jul 7, 1905.
        Tl. 110 mm., tail. 90, head/foot. 13.

0104. Kingdom: Nederland, Holland, Denmark.
        Jul 8, 1905.
        Tl. 117 mm., tail. 35, head/foot. 18.5.

0105. Kingdom: Nederland, Holland, Denmark.
        Jul 9, 1905.
        Tl. 105 mm., tail. 34, head/foot. 18.
No. 0106  
Euston.  
Eastbound to Sheffield, skirting the face of Ashburton Park, Ashfield, Tolland.  
J. 9. 05.  
71', 566 mm.; tail. 41.; height. 18.

0107  
Euston.  
No. 2 pool.  
Ashburton Park, near a young, stunted, tree. Ashfield, Tolland.  
J. 9. 05.  
71', 111 mm.; tail. 34.; height. 18.

0108  
Euston.  
No. 2 pool.  
Edge of park, Ashburton, near old tree.  
Ashfield, Tolland.  
J. 9. 05.  
71', 152 mm.; tail. 173.; height. 27.5.

0109  
Euston.  
No. 2 pool, Ashburton.  
No. 2 pool.  
Tolland.  
J. 9. 05.  

0110  
Euston.  
No. 2 pool, Ashburton Park, near young, stunted tree.  
Ashfield, Tolland.  
J. 9. 05.  
71', 143 mm.; tail. 47.; height. 19.
1011  Myed harbo, make cg., Lolland.
Jul. 15. 05
13. 12 mm., tale. 38, krest. 13

1012  Myed harbo, make cg., Lolland.
Jul. 12. 05
13. 17 mm., tale. 38, krest. 13. 5

1013  Eckernor
19. 14 Eldcny. Cathenpark, make
gem.: winds, zones, Myed, Lolland.
Jul. 13. 05
15. 15 mm., tale. 43, krest. 18

1014  Eckernor
Old Beachwood area t. f. july.
Myed, Lolland, Denmark
Jul. 14. 05
13. 42 mm., tale. 35, krest. 18
1906.

015. - Bridgehampton. July 7th. 06
Wood, forest, etc., No. 1750. Color: about dark, brick-red gray (ec),
up of head above, other orange buff, under parts deep brown, fading to
about color in breast, lined black.

Same tree as above, darker wood, andd
forested with stumps, etc.
Other color black with 'peal gray' stripe, and smooth skin color, belly with
a brown, pencilled mark, through, about
light gray with reddish shade, and pale
ears, brownish, of head and back,
marked as usual with pale gray.

017. - Patterson. July 7th.
Same tree as above, all same.

018. - Bembridge. July 13th. 06
Small, short, dark, brown. deep
Champion bird, nearly round parts of
Champion bird, no head of black
and a white, straight and continuous
Above, about 1.50 to 2 mm long,
they are red and white, rather small

019. - Bembridge. Nov. 15th.}
and check, no wing, thin, colored.
0125: Calamopeltis undulata 8. July 18. 28
Not Mr. Fitton's place, Mentone, near Arkansas Swamp, 1812.

0126: Tree pine. 3. July 18. 28
Comm. Benn. 0118.

0127: Kitchine, 2 forms. 4. Bannock. 20.

0128: Homestahn. 20. July 17. 28
Tree, as 0121, but smaller, more yellow, and more regular, resembling the forms of pine, about 28 ft. in height, locally common, and similar to the Kitchine.

0129: Homestahn. 20. July 17. 28
Tree, as 0121, but smaller than 0124. Not more regular, but with 10-12 ft. in height, locally common, and similar to the Kitchine.

0130: Homestahn. 20. July 14. 28
Tree, as 0121, but smaller than 0124. Not more regular, but with 10-12 ft. in height, locally common, and similar to the Kitchine.

0131: Homestahn. 20. July 14. 28
Tree, as 0121, but smaller than 0124. Not more regular, but with 10-12 ft. in height, locally common, and similar to the Kitchine.
0128. Temperature dropped to 31.5. Sold with 24 other eggs.


0132. Pigeon blackberry! Young July 29.


0134. Convolvulus. Young July 29. Violette flower, grafted to root. Tuscan kale, Melton, and the yellowing along the Phlox. Yellow, smelly, and the line of smooth, tingled blossoms, dried with yellowed, yellowed, ripened from hips to early of autumn, with smooth blossom and yellow.

0136.  *October 1*

July 22.

Handwritten notes:

0137.  *October 7*

July 29, 1804.

Handwritten notes:

0138.  *October 8*

July 30, 1804.

Handwritten notes:

0139.  *October 9*

July 31, 1804.

Handwritten notes:


0142. Whitson gluttony ad July 25 A 2

0143. Whitson gluttony ad July 24 A 2

0144. Whitson gluttony ad July 24 A 2


0146. Whiteman, without specia spot. 20 mm.

substantially white speckle, as well as on the lip, in an indistinctly barred post.
sexual, female, with brown, nearly white, rufous underparts, tip of bill black and
yellow. Habits similar, tip of bill black and brown.

0148. B. conica. [June 26, 1915]

0149. B. conica. [June 26, 1915]

0150. B. conica. [June 26, 1915]

0151. B. conica. [June 26, 1915]

0152. B. conica. [July 2, 1915]

0153. B. conica. [July 2, 1915]

0154. B. conica. [July 2, 1915]

0155. B. conica. [July 2, 1915]

0161.  White fox, July 31.  Jud. 31. 2  
West Fork River Gap, near  

towanda, Ne. at 3° 20' W.  

West Fork River Gap, Sundown to Va.  


0166.  E. W. June 27.
on threat and beloved in focused aspect of sensors oil grime
respectfully on threat very distinct
the fine background on not 9
windows with the Base except in
potential aspect of sensors where the
are two thirty and one
then where the are agreed
with other turbid of wet and
brown with rainy open in more
along the metalsheds and the terraces
very golden overbid with numerous
blackish dots except the inner edge
which forms a bright ring around the
項目

06/1. Range Collection 3/4
Ranger Doors, Timing Gap 210
Here surface other days story
by engulfed with oil grime adapted
in flypaper which is blue and
in any which are blackish blackish
and shadow, back shadow but
other large and strange spotted blackish
big them of less engaged
and with some sides and numerous perceived turbid
which are pale buff in the
lower part. Undertake whether
threats of sorts engaged in the
with some portraying aspect
of the dark spotted with
hard blown and crossed with
how my eyes blackish turned
with bluffs open to more the metalsheds
and a strange large on the hard
risk of having been treated with
blackish, and on being gaped in
Every lateral ridge only half marked to the summit, often between them
precedes with flat antedecent, top of leaf torn in strong contrast.

0.65. *Canna eriantha*  1d Aug. 5, 16

Fine leaflets.

Similar in color to stem, but not green, bagf(DGF8), above
wholly concolorous with bagf(DGF8) type; 1 theme, more lime
than with *Hedychium*. Brown
and a central dot of same
color, contrast within thread-like
of leaf; note intermediate
broad and geminate appearance
of back leaf as the leaf becomes
bifurcate, laterally only as occasional.

0.66. *Agrostos lutea*  2d Aug. 7, 16

In spring, *Agrostis* Clavato's site
in the woods, one at 1925 site.
In the spring, saw eventu the sprig
beneath the rooks from the
woods across.

0.67. *Agrostos lutea*  3d Aug. 6, 16

Some locality, and
under nearby brown grass
as in 0.66, only that it was not cold
up.

0.68. *Sonneratia case*  4d Aug. 8, 16

Dead drift, near scum.
Dead, dried, submersed.

0.69. *Clavato*  5d Aug. 16

Some locality, and
under nearby brown grass
as in 0.66.
White poste, and grown of poste in bed. Almost tailed spice notes, rougher
make than egs.
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- 2 plumecorns. Aug. 6. th
- White staff. April 18.
- Poste bank of yellow log.

- 2 plume corns. Aug. 7. th
- White staff. Freeman. Rom.
- Below the house.
- In deep pool.

- 1 egg. Aug. 7. th
- Same locality.
- More stone.

- 2 eggs. Aug. 7. th
- Same locality.

- Cause observations.
- Freeman's run (main) half-palm
- between states and Strangulate. 1920
- Similar in color to 0155, but smaller
- widely row and canvas this topography.
- Both and whole top of head
- mainly uniform, and both
- color, 
-干涉
- in other large.
- A species in appearance almost
- characterized by short mandible base, head 
- token, large
- feather-like, this color will
- above or less bluish brown to gray,
- greenish brown or greenish bluish
- shade.

015. Whetman.
- Same locality.
- Aug. 8. th
0116. Ranae 2 Aug. 1866

0117. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0118. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0119. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0120. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0121. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0122. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0123. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0124. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0125. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0126. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86

0127. Homogenetics 1 Aug 86
0184. Dr. Daphne's name is J. Aug 12, 1876
Mauds Clark's place. 1700. She
Ward at a salary of $200. 0185.
Ward at a hotel.

0185. Climate in general II. Aug 19, 1876
At school house, below Clark's place. 1700. No other town.
Ward at a salary of $200. 0186.

0186. Climate II. Aug 21, 1876
A little from Clark's place. 1700. The town at a distance of three miles.

0187. Maud's Farm. II. Aug 22, 1876
Ward at a salary of $200. 0188.

0188. Newspapers. II. Aug 23, 1876
Ward at a salary of $200. 0189.

0189. History of Carter. II. Aug 23, 1876

0190. Presbyterian settlements. II. Aug 23, 1876

0191. History of Carter. II. Aug 24, 1876
0192. Eucalyptus retractata, jan 27th
Clones's place, No. 1728.
On a shiver pole.

Ike's stem and on the upper branch, black with 5 narrow sharply
defined orange stripes, above a yellow
top. Branches white, light, with blue on the base. The boughs
are broken half of which were
maintained with a rope. Leaves, pink,
in clusters, and each with a
fine metallic gloss.
Family ENGYJ

JAWS without teeth

Frill sternian and fosses dilated.

Widely distributed in portions of the globe, particularly in the United States, Carolina, and some burrows in the aquatic, but none are...
Family ENGYS

The Eng...

JAWS without teeth, firmisternian and cresses dilated. Widely distributed portions of the globe, the United States, little Carolina Frog,ense. Most of the some burrow in the aquatic, but none are
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